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Abstract Team sport athletes face a variety of nutritional

challenges related to recovery during the competitive sea-

son. The purpose of this article is to review nutrition

strategies related to muscle regeneration, glycogen

restoration, fatigue, physical and immune health, and

preparation for subsequent training bouts and competitions.

Given the limited opportunities to recover between training

bouts and games throughout the competitive season, ath-

letes must be deliberate in their recovery strategy. Foun-

dational components of recovery related to protein,

carbohydrates, and fluid have been extensively reviewed

and accepted. Micronutrients and supplements that may be

efficacious for promoting recovery include vitamin D,

omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids, creatine, collagen/

vitamin C, and antioxidants. Curcumin and bromelain may

also provide a recovery benefit during the competitive

season but future research is warranted prior to incorpo-

rating supplemental dosages into the athlete’s diet. Air

travel poses nutritional challenges related to nutrient timing

and quality. Incorporating strategies to consume efficacious

micronutrients and ingredients is necessary to support

athlete recovery in season.

Key Points

Emerging evidence suggests vitamin D, omega-3

polyunsaturated fatty acids, creatine, and collagen/

vitamin C are potentially beneficial micronutrients

and supplements to help support recovery during the

competitive season.

Future research is warranted with curcumin and,

bromelain, although incorporation of naturally

occurring sources of these nutrients has no known

risks.

An emphasis on a well-balanced diet with the

inclusion of fruits and vegetables to obtain a variety

of antioxidants may be more appropriate than

supplementing with individual antioxidants, as

whole foods contain a more balanced profile of

antioxidants compared with supplemental forms.

Future research should explore antioxidant-rich fruits

(e.g., tart cherry, pomegranate, and blackcurrant)

because early evidence indicates a potential role in

supporting recovery.

There is limited evidence to support specific

nutritional recommendations to reduce symptoms of

jet lag with air travel. Following personalized

nutrition recommendations for macronutrients and

fluids to promote recovery after competition is

recommended during air travel.
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1 Introduction

In-season recovery involves a systematic approach for

maintaining athletes’ physical and mental readiness to

perform in the next competition. Multiple variables can

influence recovery, such as nutrition [1–3], sleep [4–7], and

travel [4, 8]. In many team sports, there is limited oppor-

tunity to recover owing to high training/competition loads

[9] and vigorous travel schedules (e.g., baseball, basketball,

ice hockey, and soccer), which can involve inconsistent

sleep schedules, time zone changes [8], and changes in

altitude [10]. In addition to these issues, team sport train-

ing/competition presents significant mechanical loads

(particularly contact sports, e.g., American football, rugby,

and ice hockey) and metabolic demands that cause fatigue

and pose challenges to the recovery process. Upon com-

pletion of the training bout or competition, the athlete

enters a recovery phase in which their body restores fuel

levels (metabolic recovery) and repairs damage to the

musculoskeletal system (mechanical recovery).

Numerous factors can enhance recovery; chief among

these are nutrition and rest. Nutrition promotes muscle

regeneration [11], glycogen restoration [12], reduces fati-

gue, and supports physical and immune health, which helps

the athlete prepare for the next competition or training

session throughout the duration of a season. Nutritional

aspects of recovery have primarily focused on the

macronutrients, carbohydrates, and protein, as well as flu-

ids [1–3]. Other nutritional strategies to promote recovery

through the use of micronutrients and/or supplements, as

well as nutritional recommendations around travel have

often been considered in isolation [6, 13, 14] but rarely

presented collectively.

There is a need to understand additional nutritional

strategies that athletes can implement to enhance recovery

and readiness throughout the season. The intent of this

review is to provide (1) a brief overview of the founda-

tional aspects of macronutrients for recovery; and (2) a

summary of specific micronutrients, supplements, and

nutritional strategies during recovery and travel for team

sport athletes. It is not the aim of this review to provide an

exhaustive list of micronutrients and supplements used to

enhance recovery, nor is the intent to disassociate recovery-

based nutrition strategies from those that may enhance

training adaptation. Rather, we discuss selected micronu-

trients and supplements that are popular dietary strategies

among athletes, along with emerging and novel research on

their efficacy to enhance recovery during the competitive

season. Specifically, this article reviews omega-3 polyun-

saturated fatty acids (n-3 PUFA), vitamin D, antioxidants,

creatine, curcumin, bromelain, gelatin/collagen, and vita-

min C. The term ‘recovery’ is used throughout the article to

describe in-season recovery strategies for team sport ath-

letes on muscle repair and remodeling, immune function,

and mediating inflammation. We present practical recom-

mendations and applications for implementation during the

season based on the available evidence to date.

2 Overview of Protein, Carbohydrates, and Fluids

2.1 Protein

At the macronutrient level, optimal dietary protein intake

provides a foundational aspect for promoting recovery of

team sport athletes. The multifactorial role for protein in

recovery includes facilitating muscle repair, muscle

remodeling, and immune function. The intermittent and

multi-directional nature of movement patterns performed

by team sport athletes [15, 16] require repeated eccentric

muscle contractions and explain, at least in part, the indices

of muscle damage (e.g., soreness and impaired function)

often experienced 2–3 days after match-play [17–19]. In

the context of repairing damaged muscle protein, mixed

results have been reported in studies administering intact

protein sources [20–23]. By contrast, several studies have

replicated the finding that branched chain amino acid

ingestion [24–26] or milk consumption [27–29] accelerates

recovery from muscle damaging exercise.

Coupled with the repair of old damaged muscle proteins,

remodeling new functional muscle proteins is also impor-

tant for promoting recovery of team sport athletes. A key

component of the muscle remodeling process is muscle

protein synthesis (MPS); the synthesis of amino acids into

functional contractile myofibrillar proteins and energy

producing mitochondrial proteins. Multiple factors,

including the source, per meal dose, daytime pattern and

timing (in relation to exercise) of ingested protein, as well

as co-ingestion of other nutrients, all modulate the response

of MPS to protein intake [30]. Leucine-rich rapidly

digested sources, such as whey protein, have been shown to

elicit a greater stimulation of MPS during recovery com-

pared with slowly digested proteins of lower leucine

composition, such as soy, micellar casein [31], and wheat

[32]. Leucine increases MPS by directly activating the

mechanistic target of rapamycin complex 1 (mTORC1)

through the leucine-binding protein sestrin2 [33]. The

optimal short-term dose of protein to maximize stimulation

of MPS equates to 0.25 g/kg body mass [34], except after

whole body training when a greater dose (0.4 g/kg body

mass) may be needed [35]. There is evidence that this

optimal protein dose should be distributed evenly (e.g.,

four to five times) throughout the day [36]. The co-inges-

tion of other nutrients, such as carbohydrates [37–39] or

n-3 PUFA [40] (as highlighted in Sect. 3) with protein
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confers no advantage in terms of muscle remodeling when

a recommended protein dose is consumed. By contrast, the

finding that drinking a large quantity of alcohol (1.5 g/kg,

*12 standard drinks) impaired the post-exercise MPS

response to protein ingestion [41, 42] through the inacti-

vation of mTORC1 [43] implicates a detrimental role for

binge alcohol consumption during the muscle remodeling

process.

As a closing remark, the importance of dietary protein in

promoting recovery of team sport athletes may extend

beyond facilitating the repair and remodeling of skeletal

muscle proteins. Indeed, there is preliminary evidence that

increasing dietary protein intake enhances immune

surveillance during intensified training in trained cyclists

[44]. These data may have important implications for

teamsport athletes during periods of intense training (i.e.,

pre-season) and/or competition. See Table 1 for practical

strategies related to sources and dosages of protein.

2.2 Carbohydrates

The advice for team sport athletes engaged in periods of

intensified training is to consume a high-carbohydrate diet

(5–7 g/kg/day; [45]), including in the hours following

exercise. The rationale behind such a diet during intensified

training includes the support of daily fueling demands [12],

mitigation of energy deficit, fatigue, and associated injuries

[46, 47], maintenance of immune function, and prevention

of overtraining [10]. Inadequate endogenous carbohydrate

availability is associated with impaired team sport perfor-

mance [48, 49]. As such, scenarios in which multiple

training sessions are scheduled for the same day (e.g., pre-

season) or during periods of intense training and/or com-

petition (e.g., tournament play) have the potential to

deplete endogenous carbohydrate stores. Even after a sin-

gle competitive soccer match, it can take up to 72 h for

complete muscle glycogen restoration despite dietary

regimes that target carbohydrate (and protein) replacement

[50, 51]. In these scenarios, with the primary goal to restore

depleted muscle and liver glycogen stores as quickly as

possible [1], practical recovery-focused carbohydrate rec-

ommendations for team sport athletes include the con-

sumption of 1.0–1.2 g/kg/h within the first hour of exercise

cessation and the continuation of a carbohydrate intake of

1.0–1.2 g/kg/h for 4–6 h, or until regular meals resume

[46].

A variety of carbohydrate sources from both food and

fluids are effective in restoring glycogen stores; the choice

being determined by athlete preference (e.g., taste),

practicality (e.g., two-a-day sessions), and availability

(e.g., post-match travel; stadium/event offerings).

Moderate-to-high glycemic-index carbohydrate choices

are prudent because glycogen storage will, in part, be

regulated by rapid glucose supply and insulin response

[52]. Sucrose may be preferential over glucose, owing to

enhanced liver glycogen repletion [53] and, where the

intake of carbohydrates is sub-optimal, the addition of

protein (0.3–4 g/kg/h) may help maximize glycogen

resynthesis [54]. Finally, alcohol should be limited post-

exercise as suboptimal dietary choices that often accom-

pany alcohol may compromise muscle glycogen replen-

ishment [55].

Less emphasis is placed on optimizing carbohydrate

guidelines for recovery in team sport athletes when exer-

cise intensity is low to moderate, exercise duration is short

(\90 min), and when ample time separates the next exer-

cise occasion ([8 h). In such scenarios, regularly spaced

and nutrient-dense meals are likely sufficient to meet the

recovery demands of the athlete. Finally, a flexible, peri-

odized, and personalized approach to carbohydrate avail-

ability during the post-exercise period is essential to ensure

short-term recovery is optimized and longer term adapta-

tion enhanced [47].

2.3 Fluids

Rehydration (i.e., replacement of sweat losses and

restoration of body fluid balance) is an important part of the

recovery process, particularly when athletes need to par-

ticipate in a subsequent exercise session within a short

timeframe (e.g., two-a-day practices or tournament match-

play) [56, 57]. Indeed, commencing exercise in a hypo-

hydrated state can impair performance, especially when

training or competing in the heat [58].

The composition of a beverage consumed after exercise

can have a significant impact on the rehydration process.

The presence of sodium (*20 to 50 mmol/L) enhances

palatability and stimulates physiological thirst; whereas

consumption of plain water reduces the drive to drink

before body water volume is fully restored [59, 60]. In

addition, it is clear that sodium significantly improves post-

exercise rehydration through its impact on fluid retention

[57]. The increase in plasma sodium concentration and

osmolality with sodium ingestion stimulates renal water

reabsorption (i.e., decreases diuresis) and promotes plasma

volume restoration [61–63].

Carbohydrate solutions ranging from 6 to 12% have

been shown to promote greater fluid retention compared

with electrolyte-matched placebos [64–67]. The increased

energy density and/or osmolality of highly concentrated

carbohydrate solutions (e.g., 10–12%) could delay gastric

emptying or intestinal absorption [64, 65, 67]. In turn, this

would slow the appearance of fluid into the circulation and

attenuate diuresis during rehydration. Other proposed

mechanisms, particularly regarding the fluid retention

benefits of lower carbohydrate concentrations (e.g., 6%),
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include an insulin-mediated increase in renal sodium and

water reabsorption [66].

Milk, which contains a comparable amount of sodium as

sports drinks (*20–30 mmol/L), has also been studied for

its efficacy in promoting fluid retention during rehydration.

Recent research suggests that milk protein (80% casein,

20% whey) can enhance post-exercise fluid retention

compared with traditional sports drinks (i.e., 6–8% carbo-

hydrate-electrolyte solutions) [68–72]. However, most

studies report that whey protein per se does not confer

Table 1 Micronutrients and supplements dosage, sources, and benefits

Nutrient Dosage Best sources Benefits Strength

of

evidencea

Protein 0.3 g/kg as soon as possible

post-training

Leucine-rich complete

proteins: whey and milk

Support muscle protein synthesis

Support muscle repair and muscle

remodeling

Good

0.3 g/kg/meal across 4–5 meals Complete proteins: lean meats,

poultry, fish, eggs, milk,

yogurt, soy, tofu, quinoa

Good

Carbohydrate 1–1.2 g/kg within the first hour

post-training

Quickly digested and absorbed:

sports drinks, bars, shakes,

white bread

Replenish glycogen

Support immune function

Reduce risk of overtraining

Good

5–7 g/kg/day spread throughout

the day

Whole grains, potatoes, sweet

potatoes, brown or wild rice,

fruits, vegetables, dairy

products

Good

Fluid 1.0–1.5 L of fluid for each 1-kg

body mass lost

Chilled fluid with sodium

(20–50 mmol/L)

Restore body fluid balance and plasma

volume

Good

Creatine

monohydrate

20 g/day for 5 days followed by

3–5 g/day to increase and

maintain elevated muscle

creatine

Or

3–5 g/day for about 30 days to

increase muscle creatine

Meat, poultry, fish Support training adaptations via increased

expression of growth factors, reduced

inflammation, and enhanced glycogen re-

synthesis

Good

n-3 PUFA *3 g/day of EPA/DHA Cold water fatty fish (tuna,

salmon), fish oils, krill oil

Reduce inflammation

Support immune function

Support muscle repair and remodeling when

protein intake is insufficient

Fair

Vitamin D RDA (adults) 600 IU/day

Vitamin D status (blood

25OHD) 20–50 ng/L

Sunlight, supplements, fortified

foods, fatty fish, egg yolk

Support muscle repair and recovery Fair

Antioxidants Individual antioxidant

supplementation is not

recommended

Aim to consume a balanced

diet containing a variety of

fruits and vegetables

Whole fruits and

vegetables and 100% fruit

and vegetable juices

Reduce inflammation Fair

Gelatin/collagen

? vitamin C

C15 g of collagen hydrolysate

with C50 mg of vitamin C

delivered 1 h before training

Gelatin, vitamin C-rich foods

(e.g., oranges, raspberries,

grapefruit), dietary

supplements

Promote collagen synthesis Fair

Curcumin Dose dependent on

bioavailability 0.4–5 g/day

Turmeric, dietary supplements Reduce inflammation Limited

Bromelain 900–1000 mg/day Pineapple, dietary supplements Reduce inflammation Limited

DHA docosahexaenoic acid, EPA eicosapentaenoic acid, n-3 PUFA omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids, RDA recommended dietary allowance,

25OHD 25-hydroxyvitamin D
a Strength of evidence conclusion statements are assigned a grade by the authors based on the systematic analysis and evaluation of the

supporting research evidence. Grade I = good; grade II = fair; grade III = limited; grade IV = expert opinion only; and grade V = not assignable

(because there is no evidence to support or refute the conclusion). See grade definitions at http://www.andevidencelibrary.com/
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improved fluid retention compared with water or sports

drinks [73–76]. The mechanism to explain these results

may be that clotting of the casein in milk delays gastric

emptying [70] and slows intestinal fluid absorption com-

pared with whey protein [77] or glucose drinks [78].

However, more research is needed to understand the

mechanisms underlying fluid retention improvements

reported with the ingestion of protein, as well as carbo-

hydrate-containing beverages after exercise.

In summary, beverage composition is an important

consideration for post-exercise rehydration and the com-

ponents found to have a significant positive impact are

sodium, carbohydrates, and milk protein [56, 79, 80]. To

achieve rapid and complete rehydration, expert panels

recommend athletes drink 1.0–1.5 L of a sodium-contain-

ing (20–50 mmol/L) fluid for each kilogram of body mass

lost [56, 57, 81]. Providing a chilled beverage with flavor

and sweetness can improve beverage palatability and vol-

untary fluid intake after exercise [81]. Drinks with more

than 2% alcohol should be avoided, as the diuretic effect is

likely to impair rehydration [80]. A more comprehensive

discussion on beverage composition/characteristics and

rehydration can be found elsewhere [79, 80].

3 Omega 3 Fatty Acids

The n-3 PUFA are a group of polyunsaturated fatty acids

characterized biochemically by a double bond at the third

carbon from the methyl end of the carbon chain. The n-3

PUFA are essential fatty acids, meaning they must be

consumed through dietary sources. Dietary and supple-

mental sources of n-3 PUFA include cold water fatty fish

such as tuna and salmon, fish oils, and krill oil. The most

bioactive of the n-3 PUFA are eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA)

and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) [82]. Recently, n-3

PUFA have received considerable attention in the context

of nutritional support for recovery. This attention stems

from scientific rationale underpinning a role for n-3 PUFA

in promoting muscle remodeling, muscle repair, and

immune surveillance. However, a limited number of stud-

ies investigating the role of n-3 PUFA in recovery have

been performed in elite athletes. The critical evaluation of

n-3 PUFA and recovery must rely in part on extrapolating

data from studies in recreationally trained/untrained

humans and animal studies.

A topic of recent interest concerns the role of n-3 PUFA

in facilitating the remodeling of skeletal muscle proteins

during recovery. As highlighted in Sect. 2.1, the stimula-

tion of MPS forms a key component of the muscle

remodeling process during recovery. As such, there is

current interest in the synergistic role of other nutrients

alongside protein for increasing the utilization of ingested

protein for stimulation of MPS during recovery [30]. Proof-

of-concept studies in young [83] and older [84] adults

demonstrated that 8 weeks of fish oil-derived n-3 PUFA

(1.86 g of EPA and 1.50 g of DHA) supplementation

increased MPS, and the phosphorylation status of cell

signaling proteins known to upregulate MPS (e.g., Akt/

mTORC1), in response to the intravenous infusion of

amino acids and insulin. The mechanism proposed to

explain this priming action of n-3 PUFA in stimulating

MPS involves the direct incorporation of n-3 PUFA into

the muscle phospholipid membrane [83, 85]. Such struc-

tural modifications to the muscle cell membrane are asso-

ciated with an increased activation of membrane-bound

cell signaling proteins, including focal adhesion kinase,

Akt, and mTORC1 [85]. Because experimental studies in

cell culture reveal that EPA, rather than DHA, is the active

ingredient stimulating MPS [82], these proof-of-principle

studies suggest a role for EPA-rich n-3 PUFA in facilitat-

ing muscle remodeling.

A physiologically relevant follow-up study in resis-

tance-trained young male individuals demonstrated that 8

weeks of fish oil supplementation failed to modulate rates

of MPS in response to feeding 30 g (0.35 g/kg) of whey

protein following resistance-based exercise [40]. Thus,

when ingesting a protein dose known to stimulate a max-

imal response of MPS [86, 87], fish oil supplementation

confers no advantage for skeletal muscle remodeling dur-

ing recovery. Future work is warranted to investigate the

influence of n-3 PUFA supplementation on the response of

MPS to ingesting a suboptimal protein dose. These data

may reveal a context-specific role for n-3 PUFA in facili-

tating skeletal muscle protein remodeling if the athlete is

unable to tolerate ingesting an optimal (*0.3 g/kg) dose of

protein during recovery [40]. Moreover, given that a rodent

study reported an amelioration of muscle mass loss during

limb immobilization with fish oil supplementation [88],

preliminary evidence substantiates a rehabilitative/preha-

bilitative role for n-3 PUFA during catabolic situations

such as injury-induced leg immobilization that are common

in many team sports. As a note of caution, a potential side

effect of n-3 PUFA intake is blood thinning [89]. There-

fore, athletes with a history of bleeding issues should

consult with a physician before taking large doses of n-3

PUFA.

The role of n-3 PUFA also has been investigated in the

context of less severe soft-tissue injuries caused by intense

exercise. The anti-inflammatory properties of n-3 PUFA

are proposed to ameliorate feelings of muscle soreness and

impairments in muscle function associated with eccentric

exercise [90]. The model most commonly employed by

laboratory-controlled studies to elicit eccentric exercise-

induced muscle damage consists of untrained volunteers

performing repeated muscle contractions using an
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isokinetic dynamometer. Hence, the external validity of

study findings to recovery from team-based sporting

activities must be considered with caution. Nevertheless,

studies have shown a protective role for n-3 PUFA intake

in attenuating muscle soreness [91, 92] and oxidative stress

[93] 48 h after exercise. Given the direct incorporation of

n-3 PUFA into the muscle cell membrane [85] and the

potential for n-3 PUFA to modify the structural integrity of

the cell membrane, these preliminary data suggest a pro-

tective role for n-3 PUFA in reducing the muscle-damaging

effects of eccentric-based muscle loading. Future studies

investigating the protective role of n-3 PUFA during short-

term recovery should be conducted in high-performance

athletes, simulate real-world muscle-damaging exercise

(e.g., match-play), and include valid sport-specific perfor-

mance measurements.

The n-3 PUFA also exhibit immunomodulatory prop-

erties. In addition to initiating anti-inflammatory mediators,

termed resolvins [94], EPA and DHA also alter neutrophil

proliferation and monocyte phagocytosis [95]. Two recent

studies implicate a role for n-3 PUFA in improving the

immune status of recreationally trained volunteers during

recovery [93, 96]. Six weeks of fish oil supplementation (3

g/day, 1.3 g of EPA and 0.3 g of DHA) increased inter-

leukin (IL)-2 production and the cytotoxic activity of nat-

ural killer cells during 3 h of exercise recovery [93].

Consistent with these short-term findings, a recent longi-

tudinal study reported fewer symptoms of upper respiratory

tract infection when volunteers received a fish-oil-con-

taining supplement during 16 weeks of training [96]. Taken

together, these preliminary results suggest a potential role

of n-3 PUFA in improving immune status over the course

of a season in team sport athletes and thus warrant further

investigation. See Table 1 for practical strategies related to

the sources and dosages of n-3 PUFA.

4 Micronutrients

4.1 Vitamin D

Vitamin D, also known as the ‘sunshine vitamin’, is clas-

sified as a steroid hormone for which receptors are present

in a variety of tissues throughout the body, such as the

small and large intestine, prostate, brain, pancreas, and

skeletal muscles. Individuals obtain vitamin D precursors

from sun exposure or diet. The amount of vitamin D

obtained from sun exposure is highly variable, depending

on factors such as latitude, environment, season, skin pig-

mentation, clothing, and sunscreen use. Therefore, obtain-

ing vitamin D from the diet or supplements may be

important to maintain appropriate status. The Institute of

Medicine’s recommended dietary allowance for vitamin D

is 600 IU/day for individuals aged 1–70 years [97],

although some researchers claim this value is low [98].

Debate also exists on the tolerable upper intake level, set at

4000 IU/day, with symptoms of toxicity unlikely at 10,000

IU/day [97]. Because of athlete compliance, a common

practice is to megadose weekly with high-dose vitamin D

supplements; however, recent research suggests this is a

practice that should be considered with caution and may be

ineffective [99].

An aspect of recovery following intense exercise is the

repair of damaged muscle tissue via satellite cell activation.

While many factors influence this repair process, emerging

data suggest a role for vitamin D [100]. Research in animal

cell models indicates that treatment with vitamin D may

play a role in muscle regeneration via satellite cell acti-

vation followed by myoblast proliferation, migration, and

differentiation (see a recent review [100] for further

details). Vitamin D treatment resulted in improved migra-

tion, and myotube differentiation [101] in a muscle biopsy

of vitamin D-deficient subjects after mechanical injury.

Research in a rodent model has demonstrated improved

cell proliferation and decreased apoptosis following muscle

injury (crushing) with vitamin D treatment [102]. Taken

together, this work conducted in isolated muscle cells

indicates a role for vitamin D in the repair dynamics of

skeletal muscle.

Four studies have been published to date related to the

specific role of vitamin D for muscle recovery in humans.

Muscle weakness (measured as peak isometric force or

peak torque) was chosen as the measure of recovery

because it is reflective of both degeneration and regenera-

tion, remains suppressed until repair is complete, and is a

functional outcome for the athlete [103]. Ring et al. [104]

did not find an association between baseline vitamin D

status (measured as blood 25OHD level) and muscle pain

or peak isometric force following eccentric exercise of the

elbow flexors up to 4 days post-insult. By contrast, using

lower body exercise, Barker et al. [103] found that pre-

exercise vitamin D status of recreationally active individ-

uals was significantly correlated with immediate and longer

term (48 and 72 h) muscle weakness following intense

exercise in an exercised leg vs. control leg.

While correlating vitamin D status to functional out-

comes indicates a possible relationship, intervention stud-

ies are needed to determine whether improving status can

result in improved recovery. In a follow-up study, Barker

et al. [105] supplemented healthy, moderately active, adult

male individuals with 4000 IU/day or placebo for 35 days.

After 28 days of supplementation, subjects completed a

one-leg eccentric protocol to induce muscle damage.

Recovery of peak isometric force, but not muscle soreness,

was significantly improved (*8%) in the supplement

group from immediately post to 24 h post-exercise, but not
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any other time point (48, 72, or 168 h). A major limitation

of this study was that vitamin D status was not accounted

for at baseline and groups were not randomized based on

initial status.

A carefully controlled intervention protocol conducted

by Owens et al. [101] also found vitamin D supplementa-

tion to improve recovery indices. Moderately active, adult

male individuals with deficient vitamin D status at baseline

were supplemented with 4000 IU/day or placebo for 6

weeks. Before and after supplementation, subjects com-

pleted eccentric exercise to induce muscle damage of the

knee extensors followed by peak torque measurement over

7 days of recovery. Peak torque was improved in the

vitamin D-supplemented group at 48 h and 7 days post-

exercise, as compared with placebo. The authors suggested

these were promising preliminary data, but further studies

are needed with a larger sample size and varying exercise

protocols to induce muscle damage.

In summary, more work is necessary to clarify the

benefit of vitamin D for athletic muscle recovery, including

the interaction with protein intake. Unlike the recommen-

dation to consume protein shortly following athletic

activity, shrot-term vitamin D consumption will likely not

influence muscle repair. Athletes should aim to maintain

appropriate vitamin D status via regular sun exposure,

supplementation, and/or diet. The target level of 25OHD

has not been identified for an endpoint of muscle repair;

however, it seems prudent for athletes to aim for the

clinical cutoff for sufficient vitamin D status, which is

30–50 nmol/L [100]. Despite these and other outstanding

questions, the available data suggest vitamin D may play a

role in the muscle repair and recovery process. See Table 1

for practical strategies related to sources and dosages of

vitamin D.

4.2 Antioxidants

Exogenous antioxidants include vitamin E, vitamin C, and

carotenoids [106], as well as flavanols (e.g., catechins),

flavonols (e.g., quercetin) and anthocyanidins (e.g., cyani-

din) [107]. Endogenous antioxidants (e.g., superoxide dis-

mutase and glutathione peroxidase) scavenge reactive

oxygen species (ROS) [107]. Both endogenous and

exogenous antioxidants work in synergy to protect the body

from damage caused by free radicals and maintain redox

balance [107, 108]. It is important to note that excessive

amounts of free radicals or antioxidants can be problematic

owing to the disruption of redox balance [107].

While strenuous exercise increases oxidative stress, it

also appears to upregulate endogenous antioxidant pro-

duction (i.e., hormesis), resulting in beneficial effects

including increased activity of antioxidant enzymes and

repair of oxidative damage [108]. Research indicates that

ROS are important signaling molecules for adaptations to

occur in the skeletal muscle [109, 110], while low levels of

ROS are needed to support muscular force production

[111]. As such, large amounts of antioxidants may impair

recovery by blunting the regenerative process that ROS

support [112, 113].

Research regarding the effects of antioxidants on train-

ing adaptations and recovery has produced mixed results.

Thompson et al. [114] showed a modest improvement in

exercise recovery (e.g., lower plasma IL-6 levels 2 h after

exercise, reduced muscle soreness 24–48 h after exercise)

following 2 weeks of vitamin C supplementation (400

mg/day). Jakeman and Maxwell [115] provided 400

mg/day of vitamin C, 400 mg/day of vitamin E, or placebo

for 21 days before and for 7 days after a 60-min eccentric

exercise protocol. The vitamin C intervention improved

recovery of maximal contractile function 24 h following

the eccentric exercise protocol. The 400 mg/d of vitamin E

had no effects on muscle contractile function [115].

Interestingly, the combination of vitamin C (1000

mg/day) and vitamin E (400 IU/day) may negatively

impact certain cellular adaptations to endurance training

[116]. In one study, subjects ingested vitamin C (1000

mg/day) and vitamin E (235 mg/day) for 11 weeks while

participating in an endurance training program [117]. After

training, increases in mitochondrial biogenesis markers

(i.e., mitochondrial proteins) were attenuated in the

antioxidant intervention compared with placebo [117].

Another study administered a vitamin supplement con-

taining 400 mg of vitamin C, 268 mg of vitamin E, 2 mg of

vitamin B6, 200 lg of folic acid, 5 lg of zinc sulfate

monohydrate, and 1 lg of vitamin B12 or placebo over a

period of 6 weeks [118]. There were no differences

between the supplement and placebo groups in inflamma-

tion or muscle function 7 days after muscle damaging

exercise [118]. Finally, antioxidants delivered as a cocktail

(272 mg of a-tocopherol, 400 mg of vitamin C, 30 mg of b-
carotene, 2 mg of lutein, 400 lg of selenium, 30 mg of

zinc, and 600 mg of magnesium) long term over a period of

4 weeks had no impact on muscle damage or exercise-

induced inflammation after subjects completed a 1000-km

kayaking race [119].

The studies related to antioxidants and training adapta-

tions/recovery raise questions about intentional supple-

mentation. With regard to vitamin C, [1 g/day may

negatively impact training adaptations while lower

amounts (up to 250 mg/day) occurring naturally in fruits

and vegetables may not [120, 121]. Vitamin E supple-

mentation may be efficacious in some situations, but

applications are very limited (e.g., acutely, surrounding

competition at altitude) and long-term consumption is not

advised [120]. Supplementation of vitamin C or vitamin E

in isolation or combined show little benefit protecting
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against muscle damage and supplementation with large

doses may negatively impact ROS signaling functions

[122]. In short, some studies have demonstrated that

antioxidants may blunt adaptations, while others have

shown no detrimental effect on various responses to exer-

cise (e.g., mitochondrial biogenesis). These conflicting

results may be, in part, owing to the difference in baseline

antioxidant status, antioxidants delivered, exercise training

protocols, and/or dosing strategies used in the various

studies [110]. In a review, Braakhuis and Hopkins [120]

have suggested that (1) long-term supplementation with

dietary antioxidants may be detrimental to training adap-

tations, and (2) long-term intake of certain polyphenols

such as epicatechin or resveratrol may provide a benefit

when paired with exercise training. However, the review

also concluded additional research is warranted.

Additional studies have examined the effect of dietary

sources of antioxidants, such as fruits and vegetables, on

recovery. Beetroot juice, commonly ingested for its

potential performance-enhancing effects [123], has also

demonstrated a role in supporting training adaptations both

short term [124] and long term [125]. Some emerging

evidence suggests that beetroot juice may support aspects

of exercise recovery by mitigating loss of muscle function

[126] and soreness [126, 127] after certain types of exercise

[127]. However, not all studies have demonstrated a benefit

with beetroot juice ingestion on mitigating soreness or

exercise-induced inflammation post-exercise [128].

There is also an emerging body of literature on the

effects of other antioxidant rich fruits such as tart cherry

[129, 130], pomegranate [131, 132], and blackcurrant (BC)

[133] on recovery. Tart cherry has been shown to reduce

markers of inflammation [134], decrease perceptions of

soreness [129], and improve redox balance [134] compared

with placebo after exercise. Pomegranate juice has been

shown to reduce muscle soreness and weakness in elbow

flexors following an eccentric elbow flexion protocol [132].

Ammar et al. [131] showed that pomegranate juice lowered

the perception of knee extensor soreness and attenuated the

acute rise in specific markers of tissue damage [e.g., cre-

atine kinase (CK), lactate dehydrogenase] 3 min after

Olympic weight-lifting movements, and improved the

recovery kinetics of these same markers 48 h after exercise.

Blackcurrant has been studied for its effects on exercise

performance [135, 136], substrate oxidation [137], and

physiological measures, such as blood lactate level

[135, 136, 138]. Only one study has tested the effects of BC

on exercise-induced muscle damage, subjective ratings of

muscle soreness, and inflammation post-exercise [133]. In

a parallel-design study, moderately active subjects con-

sumed 16 oz of a BC nectar or placebo twice daily over the

course of 8 days. On the fourth day, subjects completed a

series of eccentric squatting exercises. The BC group had

lower plasma IL-6 levels than the placebo group after 24 h

but not 48 or 96 h post-exercise. At both 48 and 96 h post-

exercise, CK was lower in the BC group compared with the

placebo group. However, there were no differences in

soreness post-exercise with BC compared with placebo.

The lack of crossover design limits the interpretation of the

data. Additional research is warranted to determine the

efficacy of BC.

Additional research is needed to understand the impact

that different antioxidants may have on recovery and

training adaptations. Although not conclusive, situations

where antioxidant supplementation may be advantageous

are during times when recovery is paramount, such as when

an athlete has multiple training bouts or competitions in a

short period of time or when training/competing at altitude

[120, 139]. Because of the potential for antioxidant sup-

plementation to blunt training adaptations, caution should

be used when the athlete is training to improve aerobic

capacity or maximize strength gains. Consideration of

antioxidant use also rests within the timing of the season

and caliber of athlete. In the collegiate or professional

setting, athletes may seek to increase their adaptive

response to training during the off-season, while their focus

may shift to maintenance during the season. High school

athletes may differ in that they transition to different sports

from season to season. Until more is known, focusing on a

well-balanced diet including fruits and vegetables to obtain

antioxidants may be a more appropriate alternative to

supplementing with individual antioxidants [108]. There

seems to be no evidence at this time to suggest that con-

sumption of fruits and vegetables blunts exercise-induced

adaptations [109].

5 Creatine Monohydrate

Creatine is a non-essential nutrient that is produced

endogenously in the liver, pancreas, and kidneys, and is

also consumed through the diet [140]. The primary sources

of dietary creatine are meats and fish with concentrations

ranging from 3 to 5 g of creatine per kg raw meat, although

some fish, such as herring may contain up to 10 g/kg.

About 95% of the creatine in the human body is stored in

skeletal muscle where, along with phosphorylcreatine and

the enzyme CK, it is involved in adenosine triphosphate

synthesis. The CK reaction is a particularly important

source of adenosine triphosphate during times of high

energy demand, such as maximal exercise.

Creatine monohydrate supplementation (about 20 g/day

for 5 days) increases muscle creatine by *20% [141] and

subsequently improves the performance of exercises that

rely heavily on creatine and phosphorylcreatine to resyn-

thesize adenosine triphosphate [142, 143]. An
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overwhelming majority of the research on safety [144] and

efficacy has focused on creatine monohydrate. No advan-

tage has been shown using different formulations of cre-

atine, which typically contain less creatine and can be more

expensive [145]. In this review, unless otherwise specified,

creatine supplementation will refer to creatine monohy-

drate supplementation.

While the pre-exercise performance-enhancing effects

of creatine supplementation have been well documented,

several studies also point to a potential role for creatine as a

post-exercise recovery aid. A dietary supplement could

prove useful as a recovery aid, if it enhanced fuel

replacement, increased post-exercise MPS, enhanced

growth factor expression, and/or reduced exercise-induced

muscle damage and inflammation. It seems that increasing

muscle creatine via creatine monohydrate supplementation

supports many of these benefits [146, 147].

Following intense exercise, muscle phosphocreatine and

glycogen are depleted, but creatine supplementation may

enhance recovery of these important fuel sources. Greenhaff

et al. [148] and Yquel et al. [149] demonstrated enhanced

post-contraction/exercise phosphocreatine re-synthesis,

although this has not been replicated in every study [150]. As

post-exercise phosphocreatine resynthesis takes several

minutes to complete, faster re-synthesis may enhance

recovery from a short-term bout of exercise and thereby

improve performance in a subsequent bout. Similarly, sev-

eral studies have reported increased muscle glycogen fol-

lowing creatine supplementation (reviewed in [151]). As an

example, Nelson [152] reported a 12% increase in muscle

glycogen when carbohydrate loading occurred after 5 days

of creatine loading. Roberts et al. [153] showed an 82%

greater increase in muscle glycogen resynthesis during the

first 24 h of carbohydrate plus creatine loading compared

with carbohydrate loading alone. Improved post-exercise

glycogen re-synthesis with creatine ingestion could enhance

a subsequent bout of exercise hours or days later.

The effects of creatine supplementation on MPS and

muscle protein breakdown (MPB) have been investigated

under various conditions [154–156]. Parise et al. [156]

found that creatine supplementation reduced plasma leu-

cine rate of appearance and leucine oxidation rate (in men),

but speculated that this was from liver or splanchnic pro-

teins. Louis et al. [154, 155] found no effect of creatine

supplementation on protein turnover in post-exercise, post-

absorptive, and fed states. Thus, it seems that increased fat-

free mass subsequent to creatine supplementation is not

mediated directly through measureable increased MPS or

decreased MPB. However, other groups have demonstrated

that creatine supplementation may be valuable for recovery

through the increased expression of proteins and growth

factors or cells that participate in the muscle remodeling

process [157–160].

Willoughby and Rosene [159, 160] reported that in

addition to a greater increase in fat-free mass and muscle

volume and strength, creatine supplementation (6 g/day for

12 weeks) increased myofibrillar protein, Type I, IIa, and

IIx myosin heavy chain messenger RNA (mRNA) expres-

sion, type I and type IIx myosin heavy chain protein

expression, CK, myogenin, and MRF-4 mRNA expression,

and myogenin and MRF-4 protein expression compared

with resistance training and placebo ingestion. Further,

Deldicque et al. [157] showed increased insulin-like

growth factor-1 and -2 mRNA in resting muscle following

creatine supplementation (21 g/day for 5 days). In addition,

creatine supplementation has been shown to augment the

resistance training increase in satellite cell number and

myonuclei concentration [158]. Safdar et al. [161] reported

that creatine supplementation increased the expression of

over 270 genes including those involved with osmosensing,

cytoskeleton remodeling, Glut 4 translocation, glycogen

and protein synthesis, satellite cell proliferation and dif-

ferentiation, DNA replication and repair, mRNA process-

ing and transcription, and cell survival. These beneficial

effects are not entirely surprising, as creatine supplemen-

tation draws water into the muscle cell [162], and it is

known that cellular hyper-hydration inhibits protein

breakdown and RNA degradation, and stimulates glycogen

[163], protein, DNA, and RNA synthesis [164, 165].

Together, these studies indicate that creatine supplemen-

tation has the potential to support recovery through various

pathways/mechanisms.

Several groups have investigated the effects of creatine

supplementation on markers of exercise-induced muscle

damage following eccentric [166–169], resistance

[170–172], endurance [173–175], and sprint exercise [176].

Cooke et al. [166] found reduced post-exercise CK and

lactate dehydrogenase, and increased strength recovery in

creatine-supplemented subjects following eccentric-biased

resistance exercise of the lower body. Rosene et al. [169]

showed improved isometric force production following a

second (30 days later), but not after the first, bout of

eccentric-biased resistance exercise. Following repeated

bouts of resistance exercise, Veggi et al. [172] reported that

creatine supplementation attenuated increases in CK and

delayed-onset muscle soreness (DOMS) and decreases in

range of motion. Although beneficial effects were not noted

in all investigations [170, 171], it seems that creatine

monohydrate may play a role in reducing the cellular dis-

ruption associated with resistance exercise. Three separate

investigations have concluded that creatine supplementa-

tion (20 g/days for 5 days) attenuated the increase in var-

ious markers of muscle damage and inflammation

including: CK, prostaglandin-E2, tumor necrosis factor-a
(TNF-a), lactate dehydrogenase, interferon-a, and IL-1-b
following an endurance exercise challenge (20-km run, half
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and full distance triathlon) [173–175]. Finally, Deminice

[176] reported that creatine blunted the post-sprint exercise

(six 35-m sprints) increase in C-reactive protein, TNF-a,
and lactate dehydrogenase, even though power production

increased. The available data suggest that creatine sup-

plementation prior to an endurance or sprint exercise

challenge reduces both muscle damage and inflammation.

No studies have shown increased markers of muscle

damage in creatine-supplemented individuals under either

resting or post-exercise conditions (reviewed in [147]).

In summary, a large number of studies support the use of

creatine monohydrate as a sports performance enhancer

and also as an adjunct to resistance training that can

increase fat-free mass, strength, and fatigue resistance.

Further, several studies indicate that increasing muscle

creatine content through creatine supplementation creates

an intracellular environment that encourages better recov-

ery between short-term bouts of exercise and during long-

term exercise training.

6 Curcumin

Curcumin is a component of the spice turmeric and is often

used to reduce inflammation. Its mechanism of action may

be related to the inhibition of cyclooxygenase, TNF-a, and
other proinflammatory agents [177]. The effects of cur-

cumin have been demonstrated in studies related to

inflammatory conditions such as arthritis [178]. Supple-

mentation with curcumin to reduce inflammation and/or

muscle soreness is of particular interest to athletes seeking

an alternative to non-steroidal anti-inflammatory

medications.

Nicol et al. [179] reported that a dose of 5 g/day of

curcumin reduced DOMS 24 and 48 h after high-intensity

muscle-damaging exercise [179]. This study also reported a

small reduction in a marker of muscle injury (i.e., CK)

[179]. Similarly, McFarlin et al. [180] reported a 48%

reduction in CK after subjects consumed 400 mg/day of a

highly bioavailable source of curcumin for 2 days before

and 4 days after a high-intensity, muscle damage-inducing

protocol. McFarlin et al. [180] also reported a *25%

decrease in circulating levels of the inflammatory cytokines

TNF-a and IL-8. Neither study found a reduction in serum

levels of IL-6 [179, 180]. Even though positive effects of

curcumin have been found during intense eccentric muscle

injury protocols, endurance exercise trials have not pro-

duced significant reductions in DOMS or inflammatory

markers [181]. Sciberras et al. gave subjects 500 mg/day of

highly bioavailable curcumin for 3 days and an additional

500-mg dose immediately prior to 2 h of endurance exer-

cise. There were no significant differences in serum IL-6,

IL-1 receptor antagonist, IL-10, cortisol, or C-reactive

protein post-exercise between the curcumin supplementa-

tion group, placebo, or control (no supplementation) [181].

In summary, supplementation with curcumin may be

beneficial for athletes participating in high-intensity exer-

cise with a significant eccentric load. Consuming 400 mg

or more of curcumin via the spice turmeric in the diet in an

effort to decrease inflammatory cytokines or reduce DOMs

is unrealistic. However, highly bioavailable alternatives

have been produced and may prove more useful in

decreasing inflammatory issues but need to be explored

further.

7 Bromelain

Bromelain is a proteolytic enzyme found in both the stem

and fruit of pineapple [177, 182] and has been studied as a

treatment for a number of inflammatory conditions in

humans [183]. The proposed mechanism of action of

bromelain is reducing the production of proinflammatory

prostaglandin production without affecting anti-inflamma-

tory prostaglandins [184]. However, it is important to

recognize that the primary effect of bromelain is as a

protease; an enzyme that cuts other proteins and regulates

clot formation and resorption after an injury [185].

Therefore, if exercise does not induce a significant mem-

brane injury that results in fibrin clot formation, the

effectiveness of bromelain may be limited.

Bromelain has been extensively studied in inflammatory

disease states in the general population. There is less

information available on its effects in an athletic popula-

tion. It was first suggested to provide a benefit for muscular

injuries in an experiment using hamsters performing

eccentric exercise [182]. However, Stone et al. found that

in humans, neither 1200 mg of ibuprofen nor 900 mg of

bromelain was better than placebo at reducing DOMS after

resistance exercise in untrained subjects [186]. Similarly,

Shing et al. [187] found that even though 1000 mg/day of

bromelain decreased perceived fatigue on the fourth day of

a 6-day stage race, it had no effect on indices of muscle

injury.

Although bromelain in isolation may have a limited

effect on muscle injury in athletes, there may be a benefit

when used in combination with other protease inhibitors.

Buford et al. [188] showed that taking a proteolytic sup-

plement containing bromelain, fungal proteases, and

papain for 21 days improved muscle function after a

downhill running protocol (-17.5% grade for 45 min).

Similarly, bromelain (50 mg) in conjunction with other

proteases (325 mg of pancreatic enzymes, 75 mg of trypsin,

50 mg of papain, 10 mg of amylase, 10 mg of lipase, 10 mg

of lysozyme, 2 mg of chymotrypsin) taken four times a

day, 1 day before and 3 days after downhill running
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improved muscle function 24 and 48 h after exercise when

compared with placebo [189]. The particular blend of

proteases used by Miller et al. [189] may improve muscle

function after exercise involving a high eccentric load.

However, more research is needed to understand the

potential effects of proteases on DOMS in athletes as well

as the underlying physiological mechanisms.

8 Gelatin/Collagen and Vitamin C

Collagen is the primary structural protein in connective

tissues such as bone, tendon, ligament, and cartilage. The

idea of supplementing with gelatin/collagen and vitamin C

is that it will provide the amino acid building blocks as

well as the essential co-factor to promote greater collagen

synthesis. Gelatin is a food product used to produce

gummy sweets that is produced by partial hydrolysis of the

collagen extracted from the skin, bones, and connective

tissues of animals. Hydrolyzed collagen is further broken

down so that it is soluble in water and no longer forms a

gel.

The notion that gelatin and vitamin C can improve

collagen synthesis in connective tissues has been confirmed

using an in-vitro model of a ligament where treating with

pro-collagen amino acids and vitamin C increased collagen

production three fold [190]. In humans, consuming gelatin

1 h before a short period of mechanical loading is able to

double the amount of the amino-terminal propeptide

(Procollagen I N-terminal Propeptide) of type I collagen in

the blood [191].This indicates that gelatin can improve the

collagen synthesis response to loading. Longer term sup-

plementation with collagen hydrolysate has further been

shown to improve cartilage function in patients with

osteoarthritis [192]. In this study, McAlindon et al. [192]

showed that consuming 10 g of collagen hydrolysate per

day resulted in an increase in cartilage thickness in the

knee. In agreement with this finding, a 24-week random-

ized clinical trial in athletes showed that 10 g of collagen

hydrolysate significantly decreased knee pain [193]. Mouse

studies using C14-labeled gelatin hydrolysate [194]

demonstrated that [95% of the gelatin is absorbed after

feeding. More interestingly, even though the pure amino

acid proline could be incorporated into skin collagen as

well as gelatin, gelatin was incorporated into the collagen

of cartilage and muscle twice as much as tracer from

proline [194]. These data suggest that musculoskeletal

collagen synthesis is greater in response to gelatin or

hydrolyzed collagen than to the individual amino acids.

Even though there are strong data to suggest that sup-

plementing with gelatin and vitamin C can benefit con-

nective tissues, additional research is warranted to explore

the benefit to athletes. Future research is needed to

determine the dose and frequency of gelatin and vitamin C

ingestion needed. Additional questions include: (1) Does

supplementation decrease injuries or accelerate the return

to play after injury? (2) Because connective tissue plays an

important role in the response to resistance exercise [195],

can supplementation with gelatin and vitamin C improve

performance?

9 Nutritional Recommendations for Air Travel

Team sport athletes frequently travel throughout the com-

petitive season, with some sports requiring travel imme-

diately after competition to prepare for a game the

following day. With long-distance travel, not only does the

athlete face the challenge of being fatigued from compe-

tition but also from jet lag while traveling across multiple

time zones. Jet lag symptoms include impaired sleep,

fatigue, headaches, general malaise, and loss of concen-

tration and motivation from the disruption of circadian

rhythms [196, 197].

Nutrient timing and meal composition have been pro-

posed as potential dietary interventions to reduce symp-

toms of jet lag by enhancing adaptation of circadian clocks

[198–203]. Animal models support this notion showing

rapidly digested carbohydrates [200] or a mixed

macronutrient meal (14% protein, 72% carbohydrates, 4%

fats) [198] applied in a time-restricted feeding pattern (i.e.,

24-h food deprivation) can influence faster circadian

rhythm adjustment to a new time zone. Amino acids and

fish oils have also been shown to accelerate entrainment of

the circadian clock when incorporating a jet lag model in

rodents [199, 201]. Hirao et al. [198] suggested that such

dietary applications could reduce symptoms of jet lag.

However, the impact of these dietary interventions on

athletes to modify jet lag symptoms is unclear. Moreover,

the results in animal models likely have limited application

to athletes because the studies employed a 24-h food

deprivation protocol prior to feeding [198–201]. Interest-

ingly, animal studies suggest that hypercaloric diets high in

fat and alcohol consumption could alter circadian clock

synchronization to light, resulting in a slower rate of re-

entrainment (i.e., adaptation) to jet lag [204, 205].

Only two clinical trials in humans have examined meal

composition as a cue to modify peripheral circadian clocks

[206, 207]. Kräuchi et al. [206] showed that a carbohydrate-

rich meal in the morning significantly advanced the circa-

dian rhythm (phase advance) compared with the same meal

provided in the evening. However, the meal was applied in a

time-restricted feeding pattern, which may not be repre-

sentative of athletes’ nutritional strategies. Over a 3-day

period, subjects were only allowed to consume one carbo-

hydrate-rich meal either in the morning or evening. In
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another study, Reynolds et al. [207] showed reduced jet lag

symptoms in military personnel traveling from USA to

South Korea when consuming the Argonne diet. Four days

prior to departure, soldiers incorporated the diet, which

involved alternating high-caloric days (no caloric limit)

with days of low caloric intake (limited to 800 kcal) [207].

The high-calorie days consisted of high-protein meals for

breakfast and lunch and carbohydrates for dinner with fruits

and vegetables being consumed on low-calorie days [207].

Although the notion of incorporating nutritional strate-

gies to reduce jet lag symptoms is attractive, currently,

there is limited research to support such implementation

with athletes. Instead, athletes should focus on nutritional

strategies to promote recovery during air travel. Alternative

methods to reduce jet lag symptoms (e.g., light exposure,

melatonin) may be more effective and are reviewed else-

where [208].

Meeting the personalized nutrition recommendations to

enhance recovery as discussed in the macronutrient and

fluid recommendation section (Sect. 2) presents a challenge

during air travel. Factors such as limited or unfamiliar food

items and lack of access to fluids are some of the chal-

lenges athletes face during commercial flights. During air

travel, limited food options may not provide the adequate

macronutrient content the athlete needs to recover. Further,

unfamiliar food items could cause potential gastrointestinal

distress [13]. It is therefore important for athletes to plan

ahead when traveling for competition and to pack non-

perishable food items and fluids to help meet individual

macronutrient and fluid needs to enhance recovery. If

traveling internationally, athletes should consider culture

differences based on the location of their travel and prac-

tice proper hygiene standards to avoid potential gastroin-

testinal pathogens from food and water [13, 209, 210].

It has been suggested that an extra 15–20 mL of fluids

should be consumed for each hour of flight owing to increased

moisture losses from the respiratory tract [13]. However, this

would only equate to 150–200 mL of additional fluid loss

during a 10-h flight. The practical impact of incorporating

additional fluids to account for respiratory losses during air

travel beyond the post-exercise fluid replacement recom-

mendations [81] is likely not warranted. Athletes should be

encouraged to avoid or limit alcohol consumption post-

competition during flights to promote rehydration

[13, 81, 210, 211]. A more comprehensive discussion on

nutrition and travel may be found elsewhere [13, 208, 210].

10 Practical Applications

Many supplements and strategies exist that are claimed to

support recovery and performance in-season, with varying

levels of efficacy. Prior to initiating any supplementation,

the athlete must consume a diet adequate in protein, car-

bohydrates, fat, and micronutrients. Without this founda-

tion, the additional benefits of even efficacious

supplements will be limited. The goal of a recovery meal is

to provide the athlete with the nutrients needed to support

MPS and glycogen repletion as well as rehydration. An

80-kg team sport athlete should aim for 20–24 g

(0.25–0.3 g/kg) of protein in the recovery meal with 80–96

g (1–1.2 g/kg) of carbohydrates. This could be accom-

plished through the consumption of 85–113 g (3–4 oz) of

meat, poultry, or fish, with 1.5 cups of pasta with marinara

sauce, plus a vegetable of choice. The athlete could also

include dietary sources of antioxidants and n-3 PUFA

within this meal to support recovery.

Once the athlete has established this dietary foundation,

supplementation with selected nutrients may provide an

additional benefit to recovery, such as those listed in

Table 1. In addition to focusing on evidence-based sup-

plements, the athlete must also be aware that supplements

are not well regulated and may include ingredients that are

banned by the World Anti Doping Agency [212]. It is

important that athletes choose supplements that have been

third-party tested for quality and safety.

11 Conclusions

Team sport athletes face many challenges in regard to in-

season recovery. Because of the limited opportunities to

recover between competitions, combined with busy travel

schedules, athletes must be deliberate in their recovery

strategies (Table 1). Protein, carbohydrates, and fluid are

commonly acknowledged as important components of the

recovery process. Specific micronutrients and supplements

may also play key roles in athletic recovery related to MPS/

MPB, immune function, and mediating inflammation.

Emerging evidence suggests vitamin D, n-3 PUFA, cre-

atine, and collagen/vitamin C are potentially beneficial

supplements to support recovery during the season,

although additional research is needed. Nutrients such as

curcumin and bromelain may also have potential benefits,

although further research is warranted and the dose likely

to provide a benefit far exceeds what an individual could

consume through food (however, inclusion of the natural

sources of these nutrients would not be harmful). Future

research is warranted with curcumin, and bromelain prior

to incorporating supplemental doses into an athlete’s diet-

ary recovery strategy. Consuming antioxidants via whole

foods in the diet provides anti-inflammatory benefits while

limiting the negative impact supplemental antioxidant

intake can have on training adaptations. Special consider-

ations must also be made to support the demands of air

travel, central to which will be the need for advanced
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planning. Overall, a nutrient-dense diet consumed

throughout the day, in combination with a few selected

supplements, can support the athletes’ recovery goals

during the competitive season. Finally, athletes should

always seek professional advice before adopting nutritional

strategies with the intent to improve recovery in-season.
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